How can Vivid
support you?
Information for people
seeking support

A message from
our CEO
Welcome to Vivid! This book has been designed to give you an overview
of the various services and choices that we have on offer to support you.
At Vivid, we believe in creating a community where people of all abilities
can thrive. You will see in this book that there are a wide range of ways
that we do that.
We are here to work with you and Vivid's staff are here to support your
goals. I hope that you find programs and opportunities that are of interest
to you and that we will soon be welcoming you to the Vivid Family!
Scott Alexander
Chief Executive Officer

What We Do
Vivid provides a range of care, support and pathways for
over 250 adults with disabilities. We operate in Echuca,
Kyabram, Swan Hill and Kerang and pride ourselves on
flexible support plans that suit the individual needs of the
people we work with. We have a unique transport network
that means people living in rural and remote areas can
access services in their community.
Vivid has three main service areas:
Vivid Living
Vivid Work Crew
Vivid Learning

Support
Coodination
Having a choice of providers (people who assist you with
day to day living supports) is important in making sure that
you get the support you need, how and when you need it.
A Support Coordinator will assist you with making
appointments and connecting with providers.
Support Coordination provides assistance to strengthen your
ability to organize and choose the support you need to
participate fully in life and in the community.
Support Coordination can assist you to achieve your goals
by:
Exploring options and identifying the services that will meet your
needs outlined in your NDIS Plan.
Overseeing and coordinating service providers and support
Minimise the difficulty of communicating with Government, NDIA
and agencies on your behalf
Coordinate the type and timing of supports, including service
agreements
Direct you to the correct provider in relation to a query or
concern
Enabling information sharing between providers
Obtaining quotes for services
Linking you in with your local community
Working with you to develop skills, capacity and resilience
Linking you with new service providers and your local
community

Vivid'sTransport
Network
Vivid has its very own transport network to ensure that our
clients who live in rural and remote areas can access the
services they need to thrive.
Our fleet of vehicles also means greater community access
during the day - to get out and about in the community or to
travel to special events and community based programs.
Vivid's bus drivers are a dedicated group of staff who are
supportive and ensure safety is a priority. Wheelchair hoists
are available on certain buses so we can ensure that
individual needs are met.

Vivid Living encompasses a suite of support options in Echuca,
Kyabram, Kerang and Swan Hill. This diverse range of services
varies from therapy based programs to arts, educational and
assisted holidays. With the overall aim of enhancing
independence, confidence, self-esteem and life choices of each
individual, services can be delivered at any Vivid site, within the
community, as 1:1 flexible support, at home or in a group.
This flexible support arrangement directly supports individual
goals and promotes choice and control.
Vivid Living also includes a boutique accommodation service
stream with a proud history. With one shared house offering 24/7
care and support to six residents, Burke House resembles a family
home. Lead by Residential Supervisor Lyn Brook, Burke House's
team of dedicated staff are committed to empowering our
residents to live as independently as possible and be involved
members of the house and community.

Vivid Living
- programs at a
glance
Vivid Living's program choices are designed to
Work towards your NDIS goals
Provide positive experiences for you in the community
Maximise your potential and provide opportunities
Cater to your individual needs
Build your capacity
Programs are designed around the following key themes:
Life Skills
Healthy Living & Wellbeing
Adventure & Recreation
Cooking & Catering

Gardening & the Environment
Culture & the Arts
Communication & Technology
Work Experience

Vivid has a range of specific programs that fit into the above
themes and indivudal timetables are created based
on the choices of each person we
support. Programs vary in group size.

Vivid Work Crew is an Australian Disability Enterprise located in
Echuca, Swan Hill and Kerang. Each site is unique, partnering with
local businesses to get the job done! Vivid Work Crew prides
itself on offering paid, meaningful work to our Supported
Employees. Along with their Support Workers, the teams at each
site are constantly learning new skills and challenging
themselves.
In Echuca, the key contracts are gardening, commercial cleaning,
can relabelling, Little Blue Towels laundering and the ever
popular car wash.
Kerang is home to a second hand bric-a-brac store, floral oasis,
Little Blues Towels and garden maintenance. The crew also are
busy with various contracts including the Plum Tree Farm, painting
surveyor pegs, packing florists' supplies garden maintenance.
In Swan Hill, the flagship contract is pallet production for fruit
exports. This site is also the home to specialised products made
out of pallets including Christmas Trees, cubby houses and
vegetable gardens. Off site, the crew carry out garden
maintenance and commercial cleaning.

School Leaver
Employment Supports
(SLES)
SLES is a new support service available as part of the NDIS
to help school leavers transition to employment. SLES offers you
individualised support for up to 2 years after finishing year 12 to help you
get ready for work and plan your pathway to employment. Your SLES
supports will be tailored to meet your individual employment goal.
SLES is available for young people who have just completed Year 12 and
can help you achieve:
Skills and confidence so you can
move from school to employment
Travel training
Money handling

Time management
Taking instructions
Work experience in open
employment

Vivid Work Crew can offer you:
A supported work environment
Great teams located in Echuca, Swan Hill and Kerang
Various working contracts including car wash, commercial cleaning,
garden maintenance, lawn mowing and more
Make new friends and participate in social events.

Vivid Learning is a nationally recognised training, with the overall
goal of providing quality training and education services to
people employed in, or wishing to gain entry to, the disability
sector. As a Registered Training Organisation, Vivid Learning
offers flexible and self-paced training, supported by qualified
industry trainers.
Vivid Learning also offers pre-accredited courses to people with
disabilities, so they can build life skills and gain confidence in their
day to day lives. Learners can choose from a range of courses
including cooking, gardening, employment ready and digital
literacy. Some of these courses are offered outside regular day
program and work hours so we can welcome participants across
all of our service steams.

Vivid Learning
- courses at
a glance
Vivid Learning has a range of pre-accredited short courses
on offer including:
Creative Kitchens
Creative Gardens
Employment Ready
Event Planning
The courses are designed to be fun and engaging while
building your skills. We have specialised trainers that run our
courses and we host a graduation each year to formally
recognise the hard work that all of our learners have
dedicated.

GET IN TOUCH
WITH US

Central Office
461 High Street,
Echuca
Phone (03) 5480 6611
wearevivid.org.au

